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ib.eee.ps.pers are endorsed directions in into court the post marked' “Joe 
the handwriting of Rutledge. Prior to D’Avignon.” 
this-Rutledge had deal logs with Barlow 
as Barlow. Rutledge further tries to 
explain this by saying th*t thousands 
of transactions passed through his 
hands, that everything was done in a 
most "regular * and , hurried manner at 
that time and that paper was scarce 
and various excuses of a similar nature 
owing to the unsettled state of jthe 
country and the utter disregard which 
people bad for any regularity of pro
ceeding. Well, paper was not so scarce 
that duplicates were not made of the 
escrow deeds. In fact duplicates were 
made, and paper was as plentiful two 
days after in Dawson on the 18th or 
2otb as it was on the i6tb. That ex
cuse is not tenable. Barlow alleges 
that he had previous dealings with Rut 
ledge in regard to Dominion property 
and left with him to that case also a 
deed in blank. Rn- ledge denies ever 
receiving any deed in blank from Bar- 
low on any occasion and that these 
deeds were actually drawn up at the 
time be alleges, namely, two days al
ter the escroA papers . Why the escrow 
papers were pot taken np when the 
property covered fry them was sold is 
not apparent. Rutledge says he dropped 
the matter and took no more concern
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about the nth of July of the year in » 
question and that some tew days after- i 
wards he was in the"office of Rutledge 
and was called upon to witness a docu
ment which is the very document in 
question. He identified his signature 
upon the document und^P which Rnt- 
ledge, Jones an* Davis claim title. He 
says he did not know the parties exe
cuting it and Will not swear he actual 1 
ly »a» the signature made but he does 
say that it was in an open office at a 
desk where a real transaction appeared 
to be going on t>etween the parties to 
the document and Rntledge, that be 
signed openly in the presence of those 
who were there bgt cannot say that be 

escrow papers, be bas knows.Barlow or D’Avignon or that he 
given ns no clear evidence of what ap- saw. the actual signature made but he 
plication be made of it or whether he does know that he did sign that docu- 
paid D’Avignon his share of it in cash, ment as a witness at that time. Here 
He says D’Avignon got an equivalent is another singular coincidence: If 
bat does flot tell ns what that eqniva- Rutledge had been guilty of fraud, how 
lent was. Then Barlow began this did be strike this very date ; wlmt was 
suit. D’Avignon from his evidence the reason of him using the ’août.day 
and from his conduct appears to have Of July to perpetrate this fraud when 
been entirely indifferent. The power the property in Gold Run had not then 
of attorney to bring the action was advanced in price. It was not till 
signed by Barlow for D’Avignon. Bar- afterwards and lobg afterwards that any 
low and D’Avignon, it seems, were old hint of advance in price of Gold Ron 
friends of some 40 years standing. His property was made public. That it 
name was a convenient one to use, be- was about the 20th of July, the date
cause I have no donbt that D’Avignon which Rntledge gives, that Abbott Removed te Mouthot Broker Creek

about the matter as he had bought the was in the country at that time, but a signed the document is quite clear slUICE °FLUW* a «mmo LUMBER
property. It is clear tSat. Barlow went singular coincidence strikes one in that from Abbott’s evidence becauseJm says Atllill.at Oraer Ferreon Beadlke
to the outside, that be wrote to the N. at the very time in which D’Avignon that was a week or thereabouts after his rlTer “d »* wharf. J.
A T, Company, who held thv papers was in the country and at which be arrival in the country. He cannot of ~
to escrow, inquiring as to whether pay- damns-to lave staked 13 Gold Rmr, worse now define the exact date. If
ment had been made. He received nn- Barlow had received this very number Abbott were a dishonest witness he

from Christie as a possible claim to would bave gone lurtMer and sworn 
stake; that be - should strike upon that he saw the party sign the docu- 
D’Avignon at that time ; that at that ment That he is an absolutely honest 
very time of day D’Avignon should go witness Is evidenced by the fact of the 
over the bills and come across Barlow care with which he gave hit evidence 
working on 39 Hunker, as he said he and therefore he mast have witnessed 
did, is also a strange thing; that 
D’Avignon who was only In the DaW- 
son district three or four days at the 
rnflit or thereabouts should go directly 
to the very claim which his friend Bar-
low had in his pocket then for staking; perhaps the most important witness in 
that he should come to Dawson with- the case. He was wholly independent, 
ont intent to record that claim, and at so far as it appears, in the matter—one 
the suggestion of Barlow record it. and 
leave the country and pay no more at
tention to it is also singular: that he 
should on his return trip, on the way 
down to Nome, have passed Dawson, 
the only settlement of any importance 
on the river, without stopping is alto
gether singular. —

A great deal of evidence "was given 
as to the hand writing and all those 
who gave evidence agree and are very 
emphatic upon the latter, that the sig
nature “Joseph D’Avignon” in the re 
cording book or the application book 
of the gold commissioner’s office, is in 
the same bandwriting as the signature 
“Joseph D’Avignon” on the power of 
attorney ; that it is aiso the same band
writing as is upon the stake and upon 
the various other documents which Bar-

The question is did 
D’Avignon or ‘did Barlow actually stake 
claim 13? It is also in evidence (and 
Barlow admits It) that bis right of 
staking in that district had been ex
hausted as he had already staked a 
claim to the same district and could 
not under the law stake-wether claim. 
Here was a, motive for bis ansing the 
name éf another roan to acquire a prop
erty. Then D'Avignou seems to have 
lost all interest in the matter since that 
date. His refusal or his non-signing 
oil, the power of attorney is in itself 
suspicions. If Barlow gbt from Rut
ledge the $500 which he says was paid 
to him on the
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' then that D’Avignon appears in 
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, him a power of attorney to deal
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n ins « »” excuse that his hands
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btn been a fiie in the building and
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:-3sâWines, Liquors & Cigars= <3o, arrangement with the defendant satisfactory replies and determined to 
ledge, giving an option to one come in. He gave directions and or 
es. Barlow says that at the same ders to parties to cafl for these papers, 
e he left with Rt&ledge for future Hie whole conduct in that respect was 
a deed in blank signed by him in consistent with his story that the prop- 

Ftke name of D’Avignon which was to erty was lying under the option with 
J be filled in with the name of tbe fu- 
■ Due purchaser. Some time after this 
ijlrtledge informs D’Avignon (and in 
rBis there was no dispute) that the op- 

, , flon given to Jones had gone off.
noer i5l ant Barlo^ on beha,{ o{ D. Avignon enters

MiüaÉn aui iato aDOtber agreement or option upon
> pounds) 440 fhe l6fh day oi joly. ,898, for the sale
m fio. of two claims, this one in question and

prize la, y,,,. 253 on Domirton. Ac- having bad so many transactions pas-
Udlng to Barlow’s story, feoo was sing through his hands, the valueoi 
[*id on this option. This Rutledge the property being so great, the ap- 

■ienies. At all events both agree and parent inconsistencies being so clear, 
■here iî no question that papers were tnat Rutledge became rattled in giving 
^■iwn up giving an option of both ftese his evidence and to save his property 
Hjpertiea for the payment of #750 each told inconsistent stories. However this 
■1 these papers were deposited with may be, I must view tbe evidence as 
Bk N. A. T. Company in escrow to be it is before Eye. Upon the issue as 
Skid until the 1st of July of tbe year framed and if evidence had not been 

, . Jtilowing. These papers remained in given to discredit the testimony of
S pr “Hi, arrow as so deposited until some time Barlow, D’Avignon and Hildebrand, I

. . ifter the 1st of July. Rutledge claims would be disposed to think that the
2®* under a deed which he says Barlow inherent evidence in the documents

executed to him two days after the es- themselves being such as to confirm
running, n p,p,rs. that Barlow came to him the story of D’Avignon and Barlow, the 

. . ind said be waa hard up and disgusted dealings of D’Avignon and Barlow
1rs prize pk „jth the conntiy and wanted to get with tbe escrow papers being also con

nut snd agreed to take $1000 for the sistent with their story, tbe plaintiffs 
lot, Bt JBk ti,jm j„ casD, which Rutledge swears must succeed. But the defendnats were 

kepaid him. This Barlow positively allowed to give evidence to shake the 
Mfiki. On the same day Rutledge says credibility and honesty of these parties 
kkought for the one and tbe same for tbe purpose of showing, I take it, 
■sidération the other claim, 253 Do- that having told a taise story in regard 
pnion. Now, tbe curious part of this to one part of their case, their evi- 
|«nsection is that the deed under dence could not be believed as to tbe 
Ibich Rntledge claims and which balance. I must investigate that and 
l’Avignon, or Barlow for him, says he give my finding upon it as I view it. 
jever delivered, bears date on the 25th In the first place it seems to me to be 
lay of March, tbe very day on which extraordinary that D’Avignon should 
lis admitted the original transaction come down from Stewart river on j» 
kith Jones took ’place, on the day of special trip carrying Height and im- 
|e recording, and corresponds exactly mediately go to Gold Run, a very great 
1th tbe date on which / Barlow says distance away, passing over creeks 
It left the deed in blank with Rut- which were then better known snd bet- 
tdge. Barlow does not deny that the ter thought of and go to stake a claim 
agnatuie is his. Tbe deed of tbe Do- upon a practically unknown creek, 

Ktfiaion creek property which Barlow which had no reputation in tbe market 
lays was executed on the same day as whatever, in fact stake an absolute 
tie Gold Rnn deed, namely, the 20th wildcat.^Tlje expense of going there 
el Jaly, bears date on a different date, must have been great and D’Avignon 
atoely the 15th day of March, in himself says that he bed no intention, 
Kitber case the true date of the actual was utterly indifferent whether he re- 
transaction. Rutledge when asked to corded or not. 1 cannot understand a 
Explain why the Gold Run deed was man going that great distance to stake 
ntedated to the 25th of March says he a claim and then have no desire to re
thought to take in the title from tbe
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that document at the time when be says 
he did and as openly as be save he did, 
which would be a strange way for Rnt
ledge to carry ont a fraud. Then we 
have another witness and L conceive

the defendants in escrow. His story 
was not shaken in any respect and both 
his account and the account of D’Avig- 

and Hildebrand seem to be consist
ent and a straightforward story. On 
the other hand the evidence of Rnt-
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ledge was not given in a manner which 
impressed me with its sincerity. It 
may be and perhaps is the fact that SOCIETIES.White—who swears Bret as to the origi

nal staking and be says that Barlow 
told him some time after March, togB. 
that be himself had staked 13 Gold 
Run. White Is clear as to this. Says 
there is no question that Barlow told 
him he-had staked it. If that is true 
then Itarlow has not- told tbe truth 
when be said that D’Avignon staked it 
He did not tell tbe truth In the com-

1 beats,
1 first, 25 po
|roo. sreosT

Is, first prize *
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Str. GOLD STAR
mefiaU $25, Will Leave Dawson for SETTLES, the Head of 

Navigation on. the
missioner’s office and he i* not telling 
the truth here. Further Wjiite swears 
that he is an old friend of Barlow’a or 
an old acquaintance of his, that after 
the 20th of July,the date of the alleged 
sale, he saw Barlow at Whatcom, Wash
ington, his borne,and be then told him 
that he had sold bis property to Rot- 
ledge—this property in question—and 
had got his money, being disgusted 
with the country and ^anxious to get 
out. This confirms Rutledge’s account 
of the matter that Barlow came to him 
after the escrow papers were signed and 
said be was willing to sell at a less 
sum for cash, which Rutledge gave 
him. Davis’ evidence it wholly un
satisfactory, I think it is ao unsatisfac
tory that it may be abaolgtely ignored. 
An affidavit which was filed in the case 
■ays that be paid <500 when the deal 
was made and #500 when the paper waa 
recorded. This would seem to confirm 
the evidence of Barlow that $500 was 
paid on tbe escrow papers, lie com* 

that be pattl 
$1000 all at one tilite and on further 
i-ri»s examination be docs not seem to 
know what be pgid at all, I think 
Mr. Davia paid absolutely no attention 
whatever to the transaction and haa 
only a very baay a 
lection of the matt 
garding tbe fiooi 
correct it confirai 
true that Rutledge was out of tbe coun
try at tbe time tbe action Mas brought 
and the affidavit was sworn which

ice.
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FARES:low signs for D’Avignon. D’Avignon 
on examination for discovery and prior 
to the trial signed hie name for the 
purpose ol identification and compari
son and tbe experts who have evidence 
aiealao all agreed that the signature 
“Joseph D’Avignon” made by the ad
mitted D’Avignon is not in the hand
writing of the man who wrote the 
“Joseph D’Avignon”' in tbe applies- 

k and on the poet and power 
of attorney. It is true that the evi
dence of handwriting experts is to be 
received with considerable hesitation 
buy when all the parties agree upon the 
matter and no evidence In centredic, 
lion ia given, I must give due weight 
tqj the opinion of these men. Barlow 
W* in company with the party of men 
who staked these claims, admitted by 
him to be perjurers and fraudulent 
claimants against the government. One 
theory suggests itself to me end it may 
be the trniL one, bnt I cannot give 
effect to it as I view tbe evidence after
wards given, is that Barlow did perpe
trate a fraud upon the government ; 
that be used D’Avignon’e name to stake 
for the purpose of at^eiri ng more prop
erty than he was entitled to acquire 
under tbe regulations governing placer 
mining; that Rntledge did use the 
blank forms afterwards to defraud Bar- 
low out of bis claim. The evidence of 
the documents and tbe evidence of the 
dealings ot tbe parties would seem to 
indicate that both there views might he 
correct. I am of opinion that Barlow 
did stake this claim himself and that 
D’Avignon dkt not stake it, from the 
evidence which I have recited. If that
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cord it for the sake of saving tbe small 
fee of $IJ. That Is improbable on its 
face. Then Hildebrand, it seems, 
secured do claim. It is true be swears 
be staked 20, and this number should

ts p might account for Davis’ ignorance of 
the facts in question. It Rutledge bad 
been present and made a similar affi
davit it would have, bad a much more 
important bearing on the case. Ae I 
said before, it practically amounts to 
this, that if 1 find for tbs plaintiffs I 
must find the defendant Rntledge 
geilty of forgery. I can find no suffi
cient motive for that or any motive 
which should more a man of bin ap
parent respectability. While the docu
ments are strange and not reconciliable 
with any proper mode of procedure, 
yet it is possible that his story may be 
correct and that the things did happen 
as be says they did, however strange it 

f Bot I think tbe evidence 
of Abbott snd White tarn the scale in 
bis favor and 1 mast believe them, f 
cannot Mjr tnat 1 am satisfied even 
with my own judgment in tbe matter. 
The whole thing is such a kaleidoscope 
of inconsistencies sod improbabilities 
that one is lost in trying to reconcile 
•II the discrepancies in the evidence. 
Another judge or jary might come to 
e very different conclusion upon tbe 
facte, bet this is my finding as I view 
tbe evidence. I might even give the 
old Scotch verdict “not proven."

t dismissing

•Winning, that is, from the time when 
"Avignon’» title commenced, by the 
"cord. He raid that a similar rule 
ought to apply to tbe Dominion piop-
®ty, bnt when the records a" hunted also be borne in mind in view of what 
op it is found that that is not so, that 
tbe reçoit! of the Dominion p roperty 
»st first made in January preceding, 

jphetefore, Rutledge's explanation of 
i *hy the deed of tbe Gold Run prop- 
t*ty Urn antedated does not seem to be
§| reasonable one. This is the most connection with this question Of 
Mriking piece of evidence against Rut- 
|”*8=. petticulary in view of the fact
phat the escrow deeds are dated upon D’Avignon that some strange man gave 

real date of the transaction, the them these numbers. À witness, Cbris- 
l«th day of July, and-are not ante- 
■Rlkt. It fa bard to understand why,
[r*toy, before, Mr. Rultedge should
I **te the deeds of the real date of the Fancy and Averett and in discussing 
^totosotion and two days afterward» with these men possible claims open 
0PW deliberately antedate two other for staking he agrees with them to go 
S *tda and" that the same reason for that to Dawson and find out from tbe gold 
Lasting should not apply in both 
By**' Another singular thinfe in ra
g'd to these deeds is th^t although 
jgf wtre both executed at tbe 
HI for the one consideration and by 
■to= Pyty acting in two interests,
^Mlhst different witnesses appear upqn 
$•=«. In the care of the Gold Run 

** ’"*‘»«~es are William Ab 
bott and Nelson In the case of the Do- 
“inion property the witnesre, Mvde

this by saytog that heRMrar8kMj1Ba“ «to«»Y recorded by

r". o8, tL toJrCow S, Tbert U DO do-bt in my mind that
'•(«fled hi, own name to the eL» t kn°*'=dge of 13

These were all attached |'m cj0"811 CknsUe- Some one staked 13 
attached. Upon because the defendants have brought

edal witt
ing the n 
the meetil 
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WBtranspires afterwards ; when he came 
to rcord it he found it had been pre
viously recorded against him. Tdcre 
were lots of vacant claims on the creek, 
as it appears by subsequent staking, 
which Hildebrapd might bave got. In
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starter,
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itbgow, 1 
)eck, Cl

whether Barlow or D’Avignon really 
staked this claim, we have the story of mming, Meesn 

. B. Lyon, 
e in allnA 
lead off.

behln® tor

ts so then he came Into tbe Ikix and 
that D’Avignon staked it, knoiv 

ing that be himself had staked iti I 
may be wrong ia title conclusion.
There men ill ~ ~
all seem to be respectable, but they art 
all concerned in tbe result of this ac
tion and in the proceeds of a very val
uable property. The evidence ee it 
affects the «edibility of tioth Barlow,
D’Avignon and Rntledge is about even
ly divided, the scale rather in favor of 
the plaintiff*. I must now look to see 
what evidence I hare to turn the peale 
if there is any. This care is practical 
ly a trial of Rntledge for forgery. If 
be used the document, as it is alleged 
he used it, then be was goilty of % 
fraud. It is band to conceive that any There will be j 
man would be guilty of such an atro the plaintiff’» action, 
cious crime for the *ke of raving #750.
Then I ray what evidence have wé got 
to rebut tbe presumption of fraud. In 
the first place we have the evidence of 
one William Abbott who seen» to me' 
to be a decent, honest witness, and he 
gave bis evidence with very great cere.

He says, be
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swore s
tie, swears that he was e layman upon 
the same claim upon which Barlow 
worked, No. 39, along with McCaul,
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commissioner’s office what claims were 
open for staking. He finds out that 
there very claims are open ; be enters 
them in a note book at the time and 
he allots to there four parties the vari
ous claims which are afterwards staked, 
with one exception, that is, be allots 
to Barlow 13, to McCanl 20, to Fancy 
43 and to Averett 119; 20 is the claim 
which Hildebrand says he staked hat 
coula not record. These were tbe
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